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live sanitation. Do net rely on medication and vaccavil.
. Clean' up after
'
lean out Watere-r-i---dillIT.
• hauep dry and well yen.
Keep visitors out.
and
full.feeding
actiee
Use enough
•ed . waste.
of proper size. Too kW,
waste feed because they
be fined too full. Small
..aise feed wastage bs"ethe
ling and scratching feed

,

Selected As Rest All Round Kentucky

Community

Newspaper for 1947

Weather

"

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each My

.
•KE1VUCKY: Rather cloudy
[
with scattered aho•vers tonight and Wednesday, turning 'colder west portion 'Wednesday. Low tonight 36 'to
42 west .and north, 42 to 46
'southeast.
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'
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YOUR "PROGIZOIRVI

ited Press

Tale Point
een & Heard
Around
MURRAY

Pieces

Framed Needlepoint
Pictures

ly Martin Shop
ta

of

Distinction"

Weather forecaster 0. K. AnMrs.
gratulationa ti
Louisville that
C McKee on the birth of an derson says In
temperatttres will reach the 60's
a
en pound boy.
in most of the state, and might
reach the low 70's in the
e received notice of-his birth even
south and west portions.
erday in the-malt,But no records are expected to
amSamuel Clark, Jr., son be broken The old record of 72
• C. and Ella- MeKee...Larrived and two-tenths for this date was
uary 20, 1953 at .91/3 am. 1 set in 1944.
Anderson says the entire, state
gh- .eteten "pounds. API three
is enjoying sunny and 'mild weaus are fine."
ther today, but that it will turn
n this date last year.. King colder with some showers by torook of Egypt kicked out the morrow afternoon. Temperatures
ernment of Premier Nahas be- for the next five days are expectte of its..failure to keiig order. ed to be around the January norreser President Herbert Hoover mal of 36
The weather bureau says springall ignited States ground
es should he withdrawn from like temperatures .also are recordto
ed in most sections of Kentucky
rope except Mose necessary
Meet U. S. Air Beset"; outside for yesterday, with Ford's Ferry
OrganiTreaty
having the high 'state temperature
North Atlanti
Lion. Heavy rains in the midwest of 68.
Ohio,
acres
in
It reached 64 at Paducah, 63 in
ed one-million
est Virginia. Indiana and Ken- Bowling Green and 54 in Louisville. The state's coldest spot was
Ky.
Covington with 39 degrees.
Charles
history:
Covington also was the coldest
On this date In
Duda-sun. who Ss'rute town in the state this morning,
wedge
thf
under
Wonderland"
with a low of 35 It was 47 at
lice In
n name if Lewis Carroll, was Paducah. 43 at Lexington and 47
song
Kern,
Jerome
1832.
at Bowling Green early today.
rn in
ter. was born in 1885. Thomas
won's first,incandeseent lamp was
tented, in 1880 And the first fire
name went into service in Boson In 1679.
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_
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WALK EAST ON BEACON"
•

LOUISVILLE, Jan. 27 (UP) SPring is making a one-day stand
in Kentucky today, with temperatures expected at near-record highs
throughout the commonwealth, but
the weatherman says January will
get back to normal temperatures
by late tomorrow.
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Spring On Way
It Says Here

Murra'yo Ky., Tuesday Afternooh, January 27, 1953

PTA's In City
Plan Joint
Meeting

MURRAY POPULATION

800,000 JEWS ARE VICTIMS IN NEW SOVIET PURGE

- - 8,000

Vol. XXIV; No. 23

.

Charles Wilson Ready To Take
Over Job As Defense Secretary
his nomination may • go to the
By United Press
The name of Charles E. Wilson Senate today. There is no congoes into the. directory at the Pen- troversy over Robert Anderson'3
appointment as Secretary of the
tagan today.
• The former•" head of' General Navy..
The Senate also may approve
Motors is ready to take over his
Hareld Stassen for director of
new job--Secretary of Defense.
Only the formality of a swear- the foreign aid program today.
the
ing-in ceremony at the White 'Stassen, has been cleared by
Frouse reirraTrft. litttsenr-wirr Ses.eit, -Senate isozolgig- RelattenS comtechnica!ity-used
epproval. yesterday-after he agreed mittee. Only a
independent Senator
to Part . With. $2,700,000 worth of on, Ertday-by
Wayne Morse of Oregon-blocked
stock in General Motors.
appointment completes etassen's confirmataan last week.
Senator Taft has introduced 16
the, Eisenhewer. cabinet. But the
so-calliaL:defense team" is fai• bills to chatrgt, -the Taft-Hartley
leaders'-both
from ready to get into_actipn. Two labor law. -But labor
of L-Call
ether _bUsiness _leaders face pro- in these CIO and"'AF,,
amendments "piddlbable defeat 'in the Senate unless the protfesed
• to one
they also agree to Sell stredee in ing an'cl trival." According
firms that do business with the labor official, the best change slag'
Pentagon. The men are Robert Tested so 'far is one that would
Stevens. named by thee Pregident 'allow strikers•te vote in election*
their plant,
for Secretary of the Army, and to choose a union for
Taft did not reHarold Talbott. appointed Secretary appoinjed that commend a change in the emerof the -Air Force. .
But Senate majearity leader. Taft gency clause-the 'one that Permits
that, Roger "Kyes will be a court to block a strike by inpredicts that
deputy. Kycs junction. for 80 days.
approved as
In the White 'House. President
• former GM executive-has agreed to sell,his GM holdings. And Eisenhower is.. working on his
state of the union message. He'll
deliver it in person before a joint
session of Congress next Monday.
And reports' say Mr. Eisenhower'
will call for a balanced budgetwithout going into detail on how
,to do it.
--

The PTA of Murray High School •
is planning a joint meeting with
the Murray Training School PTA
February .18, according to Mrs.
Charles Mason Baker. secretary of
organization,
High
the Murray
The meeting will be held at 'the
High
Training School with the
School chapter responsible., for the
program.
The Executive Board, with W.
B. Moser president, met Wednesday in' thehome economies room.
Four
officers, nine
committee
chairmen, and Supt. W. Z. Cartes
were preterit.
Mrs. Bun Crawford, membership chairman, reported 771 members which gives the Murray PTA
a Gold Leaf Award. Mrs. Clarence
Rohwedder.
spiritual
guidance
leader, reported that 17 families
were
helped during , Christmas
through the Empty Stocking Fund,
Mrs. Bernard Bell, health chairman made a talk on how Murray
High PTA has helped
children
through the dental clinic.

Homemakers Will
Send Delegates To
Annual Convenliiin

Maysville To Turn
Out For Local Girl

MAYSVILLE Jan. 27 (UP) These details may go to Congress _Nine Homemakers clubs of this
Inhabitants of Maysville will turn
county will send delegates to the Later on-in his budget message... ,
out en masse tomorrow for a41st annual Farm and Home Con"local girl makes good" celebra.
vention being held in Lexington,
'non.
next week.
The spit and polish is being applied for popular singer Rosemary
The program will begin TuesClooney. who will be "Queen For
day. February 3. in the _Memorial
We received the following in
A Day" in her nometown.
Coliseum of the University of Kenthe mail from the Inco Company
Twelve floats will greet the
tedity with a • general sessicm for
of Cleveland, Ohio.
singer who first gained fame with
the several thousand men and woher song, "Come On-A-My House"
ttlisee it expresses our viewpoint
men expected from all over the
Mrs. Anna Fair, formerly at this
tffid
'he MurrayStateeimyThoriaotsitghbnriegdht
Thoroughbreds
THESE EXCLUSIVE PICTURES show scenes occurring daily in Russian towns as a new anti-Semitic purge
on what a customer means to us, county. passed away at the home when she reaches the Maysville
state. It will include the farm out- .4,,n
for
aboard
(top)
unknown
put
trucks
are
city limits by motorcade the gosegfrom
sweeps across the Soviet Union. While their meagre belongings
we are reprinting' it below
look for this year. rural Neeln, aBd
of her daughter. Mrs. Loclema Cincinnati.
whom
vehicles,
of
ancient
cattle
into
_
herded
like
(bottom)
are
many
in winning over . the Morehead
4estit:AUG.13a, the victims themselves!
the European, situation.
Jackson. lig Aden Street, Paris.
Eagles at Maysville, Ky., by a score
The occasion is the world prethe art oltide lives re Communist SATO labor MUMS.(barrastional Exclusive)
- A eUtionier is the most iesportant Tenn., last TAW at 11 25 -p.m.
the men and wo- of 81-69.
Tuesday
After
rnser
of
Miss
Clooney's first movie,
—
•'
person ever' in this office .. in
The deceased who was 88 years "The Stars Are Singing
men v.till have separate programs.
At the end of the first quarter,
person or by mail.
• TRU3tAin STATEMENTS
of age, died of complications folwith the women hearing talks on Murray was four points in the lead,
Miss Clooney will be named .
government, ancre-a, fter that time
civil defense, good
lowing a seven weeks' illness. She "Queen Of Sung'.: by Wayne Bell,
were never
DIIMF011iNDS OFFICIALS
, A customer is not dependent on resided in this county until eight
communism, health, fashions and in ally danger At one time Murwho
will
represent
the
Disc
we are dependent on hint
us .
the meeting. of the Kentucky Fed- ray was in the lead by 22 points.
years ago when she went to live Jockeys Association.
Atomic officials are dumbfounded
eration of Homemakers.
By United Press
with her daughter in Paris. She
Garrett Beshear scored 29 points
The singing star also will be
have
reported
to
statements
by
A customer is not an interruption was a member Of the First
bill-Ian -dollar
Officials of the
Speakers will include Miss Mina before he' was taken out in the
Bap- given a cow by a milk firm and
former pi estdent
Press
made
by
United
been
By
of our work . . . he is the purpose
Hogan. field agent in Extension, fourth period. Beshear scored II
tist Church_ in Paris.
Will turn it over to the pope fund atomic energy project near Padu- Truman
NIDE/ ORLEANS. Jan. 27 (11P)of it. We are not doing him a favor
who has recently returned from field geoids in 21 attempts and also
Survivors are
two daughters, drive. She also will participate an cah indicate that a total shutdown
it of the United Press says
The:
.
by serving him ... he is doing
Mrs. Jackson of Paris and Mrs. a benefit tobacco-auction for .the of construction may be ncIessary
Mr. Truman is reported- to have P'resei(•nt Eisenhower made a wise South America: Mrs. DMothy Pearl, led in the rebounianiisepartment
us a favor bY giving us the opas teamsters and chauffeur's con- expressed doubts that Russia has
Federal Civil Defense Administra- with 11.
Alvin Futrell of Jackserliss.: 4March of Dimes.
portunity to do so.
decision in . agreeing to hold widetion: Miss Olive Bury. Simplicity
Lindle Castle -led the scoring for
on g son, Rev. Bertis F
a workable atomic bcimb
Stalleifficials
dse . on herd tinue their strike.
open news conferences.
.,
Pattern Company: arid Aubrey the Morettead team. He made 8 feat
nil*, "Tann.; two • stepsonnllobie to
+4;s
4
,olisA4y v•ittf
.
Hugh Baillie saYs that Irani his
'E A. Wennee-egroject manager 7 The chairman of the Atomic
A Mangier is not an outsider
Cites, American.. Medical Associa- of 20. shots good froth the' floor
and reirdis" Eliri of Murray: five kejf 't
entucky •,,jorns. for ,the peklumic Energy' Commisto our business .. he is part of it.
Dean own experience with the Presi- tion.
and wound up with 19 points.
grandchildren.) ..• •
Istmakown.. 16Se• cer.t4. sion-itays there is enough material Energy Comission--Gordon
locatgil
conferences,
wartime
news
in
dent
must
have
been
Mr._
ruman
The Racers tried 72 shots from
The geveral thousand men and
Funeral services wIlrbe conduct- moniils in honor of the singing atm on hand to continue work today -lays
A eniteaser Is not a gold statiscom- Mt Eisenhower should have riot women will be guests for - tea of the floor and hit 31 for 43.1 permisunderstood
his
Dean
says
ill be broadcast over a stetewide without the teamsters. Hoizever,
trouble in handling questions.
tic . . he is a'flesh-an4-blood hu- ed at tile • Elm- Grove -Rapt
several
announcemission
has
made
President and Mrs. - H. L. Dono- cent. -- while Morehead
hit 312
with feelings and Church in this minty Wedot radio hookup.
being
man
lie *ill pot go beyond 'that.
ments 'through the White House . Millie-speaking in New Orleans van and will attend a folk game percent.
After the tobacco' anent:en,
emotions lake your own, and - with day at one p.m. with Rev
Local that •Rustia .has exploded three under the. auspices of the New
unien.
the
*embers
of
The Murray team, on a 3,000 naiie
game in
Turner, pastor of the First' 'Bap- parade will prorated .to ltoseinery
'Orleans "Itlern'-recalled that some party and a basketball
biases and prejudices.
up atomic bombs
.during the road trip, went back to Lexington
Cloney Street" which the singing 2.114 'AT 'of L, have not set
tist Church, Paris, officiating.
of Mr. Eisenhetwer's advisers were the Memorial Coliseum
failed
pickets.
but
800
of
them
to spend the night, leaving from
Burial *ill be in the Elm Greve star will dedicate
against p,ews conferences.. Baillie week.
A Customer is not someone to
to 'lock in today. despite repeated
-—
Delegates from Calloway are there this, morning for Orlando,argue* or match wits with. Nobody cemetery with the Max H. Churcalled on the President shortly
requests from their International
Fla. The Thoroughbreds will play
FIVE DAY FORECAST
ever WON an argument with a chill Funeral Home in charge of
before the inauguration and •dis- Mrs. G. B.. Jones, East Side Club:
•
,union to end the 'strike.
Rollins College at Winter Haven
the arrangements. 'The body will
customer.
cussed .the itSSUP with him. Mr. Mrs. E. C. Warren, Lynn Greve:
The teamsters have been trying
Mrs. Robert Farris. New Concord: Thursday night and move from
be at the funeral home until the
to organize fimekeepers ever - the --Temperatures Wednesday through Eiseahower told Millie at the time
Mrs. C. B. Crawford', North Mur- there to Miami for .a 'game with
A 'customer is a person who hour of service.
opposition of construction firms Sunday will average.netir the Ken- that he would continue the custhe University of Miami Friday
brings us his wants. It is 'our job
tom of reigulay_news_etaderences ray; Mrsl Ina Nesbitt. Paris Read;
?Zinn Bureau members and their who contend they wouldn't have tucky normal. of -36 degrees in
•rtight. to handle them prifitable to him
established by Franklin D: Roose- iteriT7Diarinia-- Held. Pleasant •Gre'vee
families will meet January 29 th proper proteCtion, if the union suc- the eastern -portion of the state,
The team will reach Orlarido late
Mrs, Crewford Armstrong, Pmand to ourselves.
,
velt.
•
degrees
beceeded_
and
four
from
twq,.to
directors
for
elect officers and
Wednesday arid will stay at the
-Time -Will tell." said Millie. eMus: Mrs. F.. C. Jones, South
A hearing is being conducted ,t low normal in the western portion.
I.aMarr Hotel, They will. spend
1953.
/der . Welt- "whether the .press conferences Murray: Mrs. Otto Erwin. West Tuesday night somewhere326
will,
u r nPaducah today by the National It
i9
n Se
6442ru,th8081
sn
'MeV
Barrett.
The Murray Order of DeMolay
A special program
and door Labor Relatiens board to determine nesday. milder Friday aind colder will elicit irseTUI-riTi orTrialiZuT in
county- vice president, and
Miss
will meet Wednesday. January 28, prizes will be presented. The mei:t- if the teamsters may organise the Saturday. Light rain at the begin- these critical days."
m
M
,
u
n
ee
rh
a
y
e
ad
---------15
11
Demon"However." said the . President Rachel Rowland. Home
at 7:30 pm The election of offi- tog will be held in the little audi- timekeepers at the F. II McGraw ning of the period -with rain or
, way to stration Agent..s...d.m
fted Pres) "'"'"-• - cers will be held All members)torium or1=3.1111FrbVe.s- .:..;ehreEs`Mt Company-prime contractor on'the show again Friday. _totaling one- of 'United Press. "the red"
Be
,
•
---".'""Murrsy'"1414,W7
Rive the news is to handle all
Lengenecker. of are urged to attend.
project
half . to one-fourth of an inch.
Thuirday at one pm.
Mrs. C,ithci
Forwards: Beshear .29, 'Innerquestions
come
et"ttr.
the
that
Rohrerstown. Pennsylvania. telling
stall S. Koenigsniark 4. Floyd 6.
And the best way to get the newt"
on her 102nd birthday how she
Centees: Starkey 3, Sermons 11,
hi.
went
on,
"is
to
ask
the
head
was always sickly unti Ithe age
Guards: Crittenden 21, Thweatt
man."
of 60:
2, Cnatt
Bailin. also Said he hoped 'that
"Then my health improved."
Morehead 169)
access to the news will iinprove
Its
1 nited Press
Forwards. Whaled 12, Garrett 11,
under
the
new
administrntion.
He
Coulee
Anic: a- •(levet,: • have bomb- Ashton 1, Harris 8.
•-- John Cusworth and Mrs.
pointed out thAt. in the tater days. ed two fat'
Foster. of Detroit. both 36 years
Red targets in North
Center: Mobley 14.
some
of
the
Truman
administration
grandparents,
explaining
Korea
old and
Guards: Castle 19, Gaunce
were
inclined
department
,heads!
on
married
why they plan th be
They went through 160-mile an W.hitetritse 9,
.7
to
try
to
restril/
or
control
the
Editors Note:
In terror of what East German's here and more are coming daily.' "A repetition of what happened
St. Valentine's Day:
hour winds to drop 120 tons of
—
flow.
of
news.
'
we
felt
.
we
The handful of German Jektisi Red rulers may plan for the
"We were lonely .
bombs on. Red uenters
Even here the spectse of fear in 1938 is what all F.ast German
- east
"The United press," said Millie, ahd central North Korea.
could be happied with' eachidher's who escaped Hitler's extermination future
haunts them.
.
Jews fear," he said. "that is why
"has
always
been
in
the
forefront
companionship."
camps are in mass • flight today
They are fleeting, they say, beFour American Saberjets•tangled
They fear -kidnapping by Soviet they are fleeting to the West"
of • every effort to keep open with 20 Red jets, damaging two
--from a new terror-the threat of cause they are convinced the Com- agents in this little western island,
Three other .East zone 'Jewish
General Linn Fleet, retiring corn- Communist persecutions in Soviet munists bosses of the Soviet Zone surrounded by the "Red Sea" of leaders were present at the • inter- Access to the news at its source." of them. Our losses-if • :my-sr:will
He 'said: "We "started working be reported at the end -O-r- the . SAN FRANCISCO. Jan.37 (UP)
KoArmy
in
Eighth
East
Germany.
Joseph
Grigg,
the
are
preparing
arrests . and Com- the outlying Soviet zone.
Mender of
view. They were Helmuth Looser,
rea,"-answering questions as to what United Press manager for Ger- muntst-fri odic "shoe" !Hair' of
This correspondent was able to head of the Leipzig Jewish com- along those lines 45 , years .ago werek.
-A Cleveland corporal who deAction on the ground was very serted his post at Fort Knox, Ky.,
he -thought about the future in many, is an expert on persecu- Jewish leaders on charges they meet them only through a care- munity: Guenther Singer, head of when the United Press was first
organized
and
we
never
since
tion inside Germany He covered are agents of the United States.
Korea:.
at
light.
and,sneaked rides to Korea' is back
fully arranged appointment and
the Erfurt community, ,and
"There- is no wave of anti-semi- a secret hide-away' id the West Fritz Grunsfeld. a Leipzig attorney have relaxed our efforts in that
Here at
"I any this off the record It looks the Hitler drive to exterminate
ZeingieT:tsmen are home in Sall Francisco today
direction."
in tism among the East German peo- sector of this divided city They
to me like somebody wants this the Jews as
wondering ahnut what . steps Pre- with a chest full of ribtelns.
and one of the leaders of the
Berlin from 1
to 1941.
II141. Now he ple itself," says Julius Meyer, 43 will remaie, concealed until just
He
Hebert Va'h. Kuzinek. The
to. cdptinue as it is"
sidenj Eisenhower, may be plancommunity there. :-"i.
has obtained an exclusive inter- year old head of the East German prior toellielr flight by plane to
'nine. Observers "gay the congress- eager-beaver Soldier returned
"For more than. six-month,ECONOMIST
TO
SPEAK
Lieut. Gen, Maxwell 12) Taylor, view with leaders of the East Jewish community.
the greater safety of West Ger: ever since OA. ,Stansky arrest in
men are generally opposed to the aboard the Nasty transport General
AT FARM BUREAU
.
.
"Arttesemitism in East Germany many.
idea of any frontal assault. The .M. C Meigs after completing'
-an
Who succeeds Gen. Van Fleet this Germany community Ovine the
Prague," Meyer - said "we....have
MEETIND :THURSDAY
week, asked what he thotight would first authentic first-hand account today is inspired- by the Russians
As described by Meyer and been coneineed the East zone
lawmakers are said to believe that. unoNfelal tour of combat 'duty
ectrie,.neer-CoMmunisf-anti-seniitic and found only. among the top others stf the leaders. the Sevietbe thes otiteerne'.of the war:
"The Outlook for Farm Family tht Reds now are tee) well dug sr. in which - 'he fought 7 under the
Communist government was olivmeagiiires. His dispatch. follows:
ranks of the Communist party."
style persecution of the Jews dif- ine the way for a public show Incomes for . 1963". will be 'dig- for a head-on attack. The costly flags of three nafions.
"I never like toe-predict' and
Meer ltriews anti-semitism from fers sharply--at this stage-from
rib not like .19 look into the
It was easy: he said. He adds
trial of East German Jewish lead- cusied by. George P. Summers, failure of an attack .on "T-Bone"
REBLIN-Escaped heads of' the bitter experiences. He still bears Hilter's extermination drive.
:
thought I was a soldier
future,:
University of Kentucky Agricul- Hill Sunday causes the congressio- "the Navy
ers.
East-German
Jewish cemmunify on 'his arm the tatooed number
Hitler sought- The objective-the
and 'the soldiers thaught, I was
"Our belief was tvinfirmed when tural Economist at the' Calloway nal misgivings,
Admiral Whem •Fiactiteler.chdcl say anti-semitism in Soviet-run he bore in dread Auschwitz ex- co-replete, physief extinetton 01 the East Gerrngn press publicly de- County Farm Bureau Ahnsi51 meetAt Wynnewood, Pennsylvania, a crewman."
of naval operations, praisitng- The East ..Gatinany it a- Moscow-ordered termination camp Where: thOusarids am- Jews.
Van 'Kuzinek says he received
nounced us after our . flight as. ing. The ,rtrectine will be in- the Mrs. Emily 'Heller is happy ove.r
•
hook "Caine Mutiny." Willeh. is import -operated siilely by the of fellow Jews died.
3110 rhissian-antl4emitrc drIsse agents- of the United Slates, .We little "Ataditimium at Mprray St.le the report bairn Temmimist China his greatest -honor the day he was
He and. all other leaders of the the fugitives say, appears trr--be
highly critical of the regular_ Navy: °Communists. They say it has., little
that her husband iS alive, althow.th court-marftsget for being absent
YAW TiaT6ifhation now indicating we College on Jaeuary:29,'1953.
"It's a good yarn . . nut I often or no support among the mass of East German Jewish. community designed to serve politieat pur6
risoner. Lieut. ,Col. ECIVIdia -Hell- withotit leave '
will he tried in absentia."
are safe in Berlin with. their poses alone-probably to win supwonder how one naval reserve the East-German population.
He nud his 'Colonel fold him
er, who has shoti, down 23 planes
-FAIN TRADED_
"Shortly after the Slarky trial."
But in spite of its lack of popu- families after their flight from port of the Arab world.
officer could have. collected in
and the Korean :are find _you guilty and Tine you - •
PHILADELPHIA. *UPI The Phil. iii World War
he said, "Communist authorities
two years in one little ship all lar stippOrt, East German Jews the East Nearly 400 others of the
ten' dollars. You dad wrong son.
It. is the future developmene 0,1„ began spying
en 'us. Police watch- adelphia A's have traded first base- war-Wes'rlosieted last Friday. Mrs
the screwballs I have ,knOwn in who saw and felt the fury of 2500 Jews in East Germany and the Soviet directed peraecutton
. man Ferris Fain to the Chicago Heller aye she was sure her husL Bu id be glad to have ten milHitfer's anti-semitie pogroms are East Bi•rlin , have followed them that they fear. Meyer says.
my 30 3(ear5 in this Navy."
lion men with your spirit**
Whge Sox in a five player deal.
"
would turn up alive.
(CoptInned on Page Fowl

Mrs.Fair
Dies Here

:
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Racers Win
Over Morehead

logaillammtle arm&

'sf custom
seer the
r.

Eisenhower Wise
In Carrying On
Conferences, UP

Paducah Project In
nanger Of Shutdown

;a'.

Farm Bureau To
Elect Officers

Announcement

e

lie
Now As

k.

If STATESMAN

or Cop., Dow! mid,

Capsule Comments!

Communist Persecutions Of Jewsls Thought To Be Their Bid
For Favor Of Arab World. Pogroms_Have No Support Of Masses

sane-Vigaregrisfeasse--

Superforts Bomb
Fat Red Targets

AWOL Corporal
Rettirns Honored
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PHBLISHEID BY LIDGICII•B TVS'S PUBLISHING COMPANY. fur.
Consolidation of .the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and Tire
Furies-Herald. October 20, IOU. end the West Kentuckian. Jasper.

IPOIRI_

JAMIIN C. WILLIAMS, PUBLLSHICIt
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'Child Work
Perniits Are
Issued
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Living Standard Up,
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'FRANKFURT. Icy
J,an. 27 Work permits were issued last
year to 9.280.,persuns Unaor. 16' by
Yin astrriRmy rassa‘kisociAmork
a
the State Department of Industrial
NATIONAL REPRIRSHNTATIVIN
WALLACS WITMIR CO., 1368
Relations in compliance with .the
Mosiroa Meinprits. Tenn 15e Park Ave, Nee York, 307 N Michigan
States Child Labor law. It was an
&nu, Cheese. St1 Belysten St_ Bestow
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year.
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Last night Iii -LIM NBA.
In Cleveland. baseball writers •
conr — So . •
thines
egea
•s
ang tinued.
Young Gil T_urnef of Philade.phia honored three Indian players. Bob '
maintain the most modern Jet airFleshy Bob Cowry of the Beebe holds the tag welterweight con- Lemon. Early Wynn and Mike, craft:
We are very grateful for your support,
Celtics ma suit on top in National tender g spot. in ftgas nigitaztg.g i Garcia. Lot night. In the past. the
t.
•
A newer model will beeven more
ARMY Amp /iAVY
Basketball Asseciation seeding but new monthly. ratings, Jersey Jae:, writers always have picked. one.
,
,
,,
,, ,,,, It will be;
•
.radical. says steel,
-We rineere thank thd kind people who hgve-iachair piton George Mikan Walcott is the top ggsgywrigesi player as their "Man of (ha. NuE...4_,,,,,,,,,,,a_ei,,,,-•
..
-INDhittiTOWN-frAcP.-Pe.-tt/P• -teresf Minneapolis .9 ino‘ihe into con: clantender. Joey Maxim is tire fore- , -Wynn wie
-iT3 anc
no.17Ciiiiieur gore, and are very appreciative of the
st 12 games twin
sections vee.I be free to roam' Min Sylvester of Washingtot. D
twition Cciuse twis 863 points- Neil roams Lent-heavy diallenger.
season while
aandi) last
Garcia andLe- at the will of the aireptar contru
.0operation extended to usloy the mally—e-ompani•'threw tradition out of the winJohnsten of Patiadelphia s second Turpto is rated the top contender mon finished with itientkal 22-11
tower. Giant diesel traction units dtivi recently when he beeeme
.' ith
h
e hate done business ill tbe past.
with 869 and Mikan .s :h.. a with for tge vacent middleweight title l records
Private Sylvester.
and J4n,,n3, Gonsalves tope the ! Al: three, have had prel.minary , will power each section.
885
'-alary talks with g•gner.il manager
Lghtweighr conter.ders.
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Boxing tarts tri thus socialise of
Ilarik Greenberg, And Nave turn4
-d gown the club's Oiret saer. It's.
1 L.:senate's Stead Anal remain, egnited Greehberg a:anti
to sign
!the number one college basketball .411 three for a- total
of .2100.00111.
Mr. Hughes will be most happy to welcome you
team
.1.1 t ne United Press ratings but the asking . price of the three
.
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at his new store
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I today Indian. is second,- Wash-- pitchers is believed to total about
ilugton tturd and Kansas State $115,000 Lemon
is reported aekitie
fourth. The remainder of the top , $50,01111. 'while; Wynn wants $34,1.100:
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complete comfo
rocker, $19.95 a
Number 1, 10
Phone 1072. •
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LINEUP

WE'VE MOVED!

ALE: FINALdresses % pric
cuats and sin
Love's Childrc

OUTLAND & WELLS BAKERY .
Is Now Located At

who

BRAND NEW
cleaner-never
929.95. See it
11111 North Si

302 MAPLE STREET
CON-1E SEE US!

OR SALE 1952
Coronet. purcl
Liw &lease,
will trade. pho

EAUTIFULLY
nut dining rot
with buffet, 4
table that car,
48 inches. Ent'.
royal's., $59.96.
105 North 3rd
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Wins Noon Award

a

-

Poo• r, Gets $420,

TON Cn.cagu White Sox have
'their 32nd player miser contract
for 1963 today -shortstop Cn.co
ClatilldqUitI Carrsequei has signed
I:inn-mount contract and will
make' at least as much as List
year if 'h• reports in shape and
proses of "sailor ts• the team

3e.
COL John Knox
'above), IS one °tithe U. S. turn
men the Chinese Commtmists say
is • prisoner resutttng from a B-2t0.
being brought down near the border bf Manchuria Jan. 12. USA!
the bomber was flying over
North Korea and Chinese Communist Premier Chou En-lai broadcast that it was Manchuria. The e
enemy listed three Americans,
emwmen of the plane, as prisoners.
IMAIr lists the three and 11 others
/fateteat
as missing.

Southpaw pitcher Bob Schul:z
the Ctusatto Cubit isas become
,
the 19th member of the .clule to
WM a 1853 contract today Schtiltz
appearing cniefly
relief last
year. winning six and lost it three.
The 1,..al at former Kentucky
• tittliersi”
Bill
bmiseilaall star
MST WINNER of the annual Albert Spivey nos erased :n a deadlock.
Lasker award for "Distbtritside • The Jury reported at 1 21 a m--Ach ieveinen t In the Faeld of Cier. itST, today / Could ni.t agree
digs-Vascular Diseases" is Dr..Pao.r un a verdict after 10 said une-half
Dudley Waite (abuyei of Boston hours of deliberation. Spivey was
Mass. internationally known car. charged %firth lying u-ften he-de.diologist Heart Als•sise is the lead- nied he ewer "ttz
a teskeball
ing cause of death and disability Same Issie-tai. no date has . been
White
receive
th•U
will
Dr
tn
S
a ,iww. trial Si.••••••..4
Set
award at 195: Heart Fund dairies
uidicates he wit mm-e for.
of Illaastichosettalisart asecietatioe r
•rerlav 1. 4•1" d1SITI
S of Me
in Boston Feb. 2. -(fisfersational

•
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OLD AG' pensioner Mrs. Margaret
Harrison. 69, turns on a $420,090
smile in Atchison. Kan.. on cuntem- I
Plating word she will inherit that.-'
amount in the estate .of her
brother Thornaa Musk. Exerest,
Alla
Kan, who died to 195F without
y-rdne couleaving a will. Sev
face of Harry Truman la be bids goodby to a
on
IVIDGN7
sins suddenly de9Aad to drop legal JOY IS
throng Us'iWashington Union-station from rear platform of presidential
action for aijafti. Mrs. Harrisor
pril.jile car taking him and his limLly home to Independence. Mo.
ey a car, smorn
, plans to
LP she's lie.iaid.-^Tve never experienced anything like this. This is the first time
bootie y,t1 some fairies?
(taternattonao
,
. Miter-nation& / I've ever been sent home In a blaze of glory."
oing w)thout
bee
-

TIMBER WANTED
WHITE OAK STAVE BOLTS, $1.00 psi- foot for
No. 1, SO cents per foot for No. 2
.4
Mitiobru

Gene Buffington Stave Co.
,74
DOVER. TENN.

STALIN SUCCESSORSHIP SHAPING UP GRUESOMELY

Floor
Covering

For the Clearest TV Picture

Special Laundry Prices
at BOONES- •
CASH and CARRY

Each Thursday, Friday and Saturday
9 pounds Buchzet Wash-Dry Bundle. 99(15 pounds Midget,Wash-Dry Bundle $1.34
•20 pound riudget Wash-Dry Bundle $1.69
BUDGET WASH-DRY BUNDLE consistb
of all the bundle washed and dried, the
Flat pieces all ironed. _3,shirts ironed and
all the-fest—of the bundle dried and folded.
(Shirts
requiring luke warm water and

cool iron

are
CRAM
TODAY Men
at the side of
it
door without c
a knock. Hi
hand, sniffed
coffee cake?"
"Too hot tot
Another time.
"Nice and
looked over tl
the first after
I aeborah pot
cuttae on the
spread craeke,
• to pull *lit a 4
'self, and elicit
'l'ell m e,
favor 7"
Ilia directni,
till him. "It'
- Fred Hersey:
mostly tor th•
aro now that
and he ia left
Rudolph
her. "Why ao
It? Why doe
over to my is
self ?" When
answered hini
prepalice sign
•'That anal
done reit the .
know now t,
some,hang di,
irregular
it's
'
to appeal UV,
her-raise Fred
a rhothering•wf
and needed
was my clue;
home was ma
-my own. Mat
Li) ask this, I
)
"Not ever.
particular In
Rudolph Pctc
his eyes.
xtet

Bundles weighing more than the standard size
listed above are charged for at
7 cents per pound
for additional weight and ten
cents for each extra
shirt to be ironed over three.
If you prefer this service please ask for the Budget Wash Dry Bundle. You do not necessarily have
to have any particular weight
Budget
to get the
‘'ash-Dry Bundle. Just so the bundle weighs 9
lbs.
or more.

Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM

111

Murray, Ky.

LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE

The items listed below or. their equivalent will
help you determine,a 20 pound
bundle, half of them
would be 10 pounds.
3 sheets
3 pillow slips
5 bath towels
2 wash cloths

1 table cloth
1 napkin
2 aprons

ASPHALT TILE
LINO-W.4EL

2 pajamas

3 shirts
7 handkerchiefs
3 undershirts
3 shorts
4 pairs socks
I pants
I riverallS

1 dress

Norirvil Service Bundles Finished
Three Days

CORK WALL

111

Expert Installation
FREE ESTIMATES

Bring your bundle to

RILEY'S

BOONE'S LAUM)In

•••
•
_

LARRY 14,11LEY
Phone 135

East Side Square

•

CURRENT NIB/ of tittle Aoetras and. °there:nee:dried c•Z protling ig•inst lives a Russian leaders ma? ha a
relu is to a showdowm battle to succeed Premier Josef Stan !right), diplomatic aoureec believe.
01111011 lief bet•Aeit.i LiiivrtYt1 P Beric.
aecrF petits, chief, and Deputy Pretiiii. Georg: Malt
(bea)da him). neside Stalin in the irtoup, ,hown-M Moscow; is N. E. Voro.shilov. Soviet newspaper oritIciarni
of security -laxneoa“ has been leveled at.tho e•etiet-hallee, leading tei
'hat fleria may An schedule,
s1L
- ^
_
' ••cc -we
Zt"•'•
(r11,
•1

. PHONE C87

,ansamoirsoonotasottiamoso

Thursday, Friday or Saturday
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I

TWO PIECE LIVING ROOM SUIT FOR RENT - ONE UPSTAIRS
number of: machines in route.
-tloral pattern saw covers on
furnished apartment. Electrically
Investment of $600 to $1800 rechair and couch. Nice r_et for
equipped. Stoker heat. ,Also one
quifed. This is not a Get-Rich
4.3e.95. Riley's Number 2, '105 ,unfurnished apartment. Phone
Quick 'business but it should
ARM FOR SALE NINE MILES
North 3rd St. Phone 1672a
746-R.
J27p
give you a, steady, profitable
from „Murray n highway la All
income. W; will allow the perunder guod fence. 172 acres with
FOR RENT G.00D FOUR ROOM
son We select, liberal financial
two acres dark tobacco tase. Or NICE COUNTRY HOME house, giirage, garden, cow pasassastance for 4rptinsion If yea
This has 2 bedrooms, titling room
will sell in four different tracts.
ture. Also, bassinet. for sale.
meet these qualibcotions and
Well watered five permanent ik dining rum, kitchen, large bathPhone 1327.
J
dtaem yourtelf capable of being
room, nice sun porch, lots of
ponds, five cisterns, one deep
successful for personal intercloset space, hardwood floors,
well. Three sets of buildings,
view write giving full partivenetian blinds, electric heat, an
also two barns -Thirty acres of
culars, name, address, age and
upstairs, full size basement, large
new sown fescue and lachno
phone number.
J29p
double garage, good feed barn,
riover. Fifty acres permanent pasaae,:N
VINING VENDORS- COMPANY'
crib and other outbuildings. 50 WANTED FARMERS TO C(
ture land. Eight acres of timber
and
ace the new Allis. Chalmers
4908 Delmar-Suite 225
acres good land, most of it seedEasy lung time terms. Possession
"WD" full three plow tractor for
St. Louis 8, Mo.
ed to fescue and clover.. Plenty
at once. T. 0. Turner.
J29p
1953
such
which
features
now
of stock water and good fencSilnew
the
al
improvements
ing. This ts located aboot 2 miles
JOY YOUR EVENINGS IN
ent Helical Gears (silent transfrom Murray. For further incomplete comfort with a platform
mission), New Road•Gear, Slowformation contact the owner by
rocker. $19.95 and $29.95 at Riley's
er Road Gear, New Shift Lever,
calling 688-W-1.
J27p
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
Number 2, 106 North 3rd St.,
new adjustable seat, and 12 per
Clean Chick s 98.86 per cent
cent more ahmsearowei than any
Phone 1672. •
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
previous "WD".
F2c
and get the best. We hatch
Conner
Implement
Company
LE: F1NALeeLEARANCE OF
weekly. Murra'Y .Hatchery, Phone
East Main Street
Phone 1313
dresses vs price. Boys and Girls FOR RENT - 5 ROOM HOUSE
TFc
Coats and snowsuits 'Ya price.
with bath. NM ,N 4tn-bet.
Love's Children Shop.
J29c
Adults only. Available now. Call *ANTED TO RENT - YOUNG
business than and wife ddsires
lc
to rent two bislaoom 1)oine in ) Read our Classifieds for
BRAND NEW APEX VACUUM
good location. Will censIder furcleaner-never been plugged -an! FOR RENT - UNFURNISHED
your -Wants and Needs"
nished or -unfurnished. Call 645
$29.95. See it at Riley's Number
apartment, either two, or four
day, 1649, 'night.*
• Fac
-2, 105 North 3rd St., Phone 1672.
rooms. Also neiv boy's bicycle
J2/3c
J29p
-11.,St.
for sale. 208 N. 61
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MEN AND WOMEN-OPPORTUNe
ity of a life time. $500.00 to
$1,000.00 monthly possible. Car
necessacy-no books, no vacuum.
cleaners, no household aPpliances,
no' heartbreaking Sway to house
canvassing. iir-Turtirst: afiiiI
appointments. An old Legal Reserve_COmp.iny hacked by hundreds of thousands of dollars and
experience now has positions
for men and women with diginity and big earnings. Now ls
The Time. We have steady IT:
sponsiblc positions immediately
for man and women 21-60 in
Murray and surrounding count'
let. Write Secured Casualty
Agency, Box 627, Paducah, Ky.
Vie

7yJANE ABBOTT
:

standard size
7 cents per pound
kts for each extra

Bud-

t necessarily have
Budget

idle weighs 9 lbs.

will

the'rn

terchiefs
shirts
socks

Finished

in

r!to

\DRY
laturday
ivare

•
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Church et Christ
Luncheon Mai* —
Record Shop to • 1:45
Your Navy.-- I
News
Music For You to 2:45
Serenade in SW*
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
3:30 Music For we&fenny
3745 Music For Wednesday
4.00 .Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade'.
5115 Twilight Tune
5.30- Twilight Time,
5-45- Mgetirusn nerenade
'(xi News
6.15 Between the Lines
Ii.30 Western Caravan
6 45 March Time
6.55 Caloway County Tournament to 10:00
10 00 News
10:15 Listehers Request to 11:00
1-100 Sign Off

t2:30
12:15
1:00
1:45
2:00
2:05

..-

By Ernie Bushmiller
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:Watts-Man called the drug candicidin. It is a soil mold and is
very poisonous. So far, it has only.
been used in test Tube experi-.
merits but has`shown a high potency against disease-causing fungi.

Phone

8:00 Farm Fair
-F13-Tani- -TAP
6:30 Hymn Time •
6:45 Calloway Capers
6:55 News
7:00 Morning Cheer
•
715 Clock Watcher to &DO
8:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotion
Cara.= ligverics
8:45 Morning Special
9:00 Momahts of Devotioh
9:15 Melody 'rime
9:30 Morning Moods
9:45 Morning Moods
-1Ia:00 News .
,I0:05 Rural Rhythm
10:1S Rural Rhythm
10,35 Lean Back and Listen
10.45 Lean Back and Listen
10:55 Scrapbook
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Club'
1.30 Farm News
11:45 Fas'orite Gospel Hymns
12:00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolic,

convicted In New York of conspiracy to teach and
THE 13 LEADERS of the Communist party In the U. S.
trial. Seated (from Icat) are Jacob
advocate overthrow of the American goverrment are shown during
Pettis Perry. 56, alternates national
Wilde!, 71, Red training head; Betty Gannett, 46. educational director;
Claudia Jones, 37, women's comcommitteeman: Elizabeth Gurley Flynn. 62. women's commission head;
Victor J. Jerome, 56, cultural chairman;
mission secretary; Alexander Trachtenberg, 67 Rear (from left),
trade secretary; William W. WeinAlbert F. Lannon, 45, waterfront chief; George B Charney, 47, former
63; Arnold S. Johnson, 48, nationality
stone, 53, New York state ccinmItteeman: Alexander Bittelman,
commission member., (international)
groups chairman; Louis Weinstock. 49. national boart and review

re

••••

,

Nobel prize winning seientist
Sellman Waksmara_revealed
Dr
in San Francisco yesterday that he
is worlqing on a powerful new
antibiotic drug for, killing dangerous fungi.

Wednesday, Jannary•fil. 1963

Aim an'

Is

The purpose is to make cotton
stronger and more durable.
This was revealed in a speech
at Charlotte, North Carolina, by
W. A. L. Sibley, president of the
American Cotton Manufacturers'
Institute. John Wiginton of the
Institute's Laboratory at Clemson
College in South Carolina said it
already had, been found possible
to change cotton fibres and make
them more resistant to mildew by
teleating them with acenc acid.
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By United Press
Scientists at the Southern Regional
Research Laboratory in New Orleans are learning how to change
the molecular structure of Cotton fibers.
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FRANKFORT, KY. Jan. 27, State income tax forms have been
mailed to all persons who filad
talc returns last year and Department of Revenue officials urge
prompt filing to avoid a rush
areund the April 15 deadline.
A new short form for persons
whose income came from wages,
bonuses and commissions and not
more than $100 in dividends and
interest will make filing easier,
and most taxpayers will be able
to file returns without outside help
the officials believe.
Required to file returns are
single persons who had •a - 1952
gross income of at least $1,500 or a
net income of $1,000. Married persons living together must file if
they. had a combined gross income of $2,500 or a net income
.44 $2,000.
In special cases help in filing
is available here or in Revenue
field offices in • Ashland, Covington, Lexington, Owensboro, Bowling Green, Harlan, Louisville and
GRANTS FOR EDUCATION
40-YEAR-OLD Vice President Rich. Paducah
Persons who owe at least $30
and Nixon raises the gavel on Sett
Since it was established in 1933
up
takes
duties in tax may pay it In three Inate rostrum as he
through 1652, the National Foundaas presiding officer. (lnternationali stallments throughout the year.
tion for Infantile Paralysis has allocated more than $16,200,000 in
March of Dimes funds to. finanae
professional and public .edugatton.
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FRANKFORT, Ky, Jan. 27, Approximately 79.000 calves were
vaccinated against Bang's disease
in Kentucky last year according
to a -report issued by Dr. L. L.
Breeck, State Veterinarian.
The pr ogram is carried on
through joint efforts of the state
Division of Livestock Sanitation
and the Federal Bureau of Animal
Industry.
Breeelt said the ilaccination service is free to the farmer and
may save a great amount of
money aar an entire herd of cattle.
Bang's' disease costs cattle raisers
throughout the nation some $100
million a year.
All A Kentucky cattle raiser is
required 'to do to get the serviee
is to call a veterinarian, Dr Meek
explained. The - veterinarian will
vaccinate all calves from four to
eight months old at state expense.
The disease, corrunonly known as
undulant fever in humans, can be
contracted from drinking raw milk
or eating raw_ dairy products and
upon contact with freshly killed
meat.
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WOMEN'S PA(E Club News Activities
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W eddings Locals

Engaged To .N.a.z.yman

'PERSONALS

Mr. & :11rs. Sweet
Parents Qj Son,rd Mrs. , purl Sweet

M?
bc- .
t'

TUESDAY, JANUARY

Social Calendar
• Tuesday. Junuary T7
The Woman's Association of Me
College Presbyterian Church will
meet in the home of,the chairman,
Mrs. Thomas C. Venable. Miller
Avenue, at seyen-thirty o'clock.
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. 011ie Adair at seven thirty o'clock.
•••
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Stir will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic
Hall
at
seven-fifteen
o'clock.

27, 1Cl11
•

MAMIE'S
SPRING
HATS:
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. Mr an-i !Mrs. -Iticie.a:ci Mason' qt
Curtis Copeland. formerly of Murl'a ducat t•pelit the v.eckend
ray. now of !Chattanooga. Tenn
Murray.
_
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few." Meyer explained.
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Molly Martin Shop

21-inch Merritt Deluxe more tubes, more
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Come in and See this merch
andise and if you are
in the market for any
of the 0;0;e you ...can save

cost.
Accepting the respons
ibilities of eitizefiship. We
believe, is an important
part 41,.../0045;tekpiusne
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ity.

more at this price.
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For An Your Hardware Needs, See
Us

DOUGLASS HARDWARE
•

-regorkka/

--TOM EWELL
HARVEY LEMBECK• HARI BLAKCHARO

,

A 41113 SMILE wreathes face of Al
Slinmons. former
Athletics star outfielder, at news
of his election to baseball's Hall of
Fame. He Is shoWn at Hialeah,
I Fla. SiMMOTIB betted a lifetime
I .334.1h *0^zware, (international/
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&avers.

4. Provides the hest possible
telephone siteiCC at the lowest possible

some money. These are close
outs and we will not
have any

-

11 ti'Tay

Have you ever thought about
thwart your Telephone
Company plays in the life
of this Community, the
and the Natio
.n? Hew are some things
it does:
1. Pays-good wages to its
employees-money
that is sprnt largely in the
employee's hOme
town.

h
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